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^Dayton: 
'('Editor's note: Next month will see)the 
anniversary of the Wright brothers ' first 
fliS>>{- This series looks at the men, their 
flight, and,the collection Wright brothers' 
material at WSV.] 
By JEFF WOMBLE 
Guardian Writer 
Wilbur (1867-1912) and Orville (1871 
1948) Wrights' early years looked just-like 
the youthful • years of other famous 
inventors. 
From the early days as children, both 
were fascinated with any kind of mechanical 
devices. For Orville's fiftl) birthday, he 
received as •-gif t , a gyroscopic top that 
would maintain its balance and spin' while 
on the edge of aknife-bladeyOrville went on 
to say4rf (jjs later life that the top "was his 
most fondly' remembered birthday present. 
That same year he was enrolled in 
kindergarten. He left the house on time and 
returned home on time every day. But to <he 
surprise of the family. Orvillewas notgoing -
to school, but to a frietjds house to plav with 
-*sewing machine, only to be caught when 
his mother went to the school to check on the 
boys progress-in Classes. 
AH the monf v the boys got was earned by 
doing household chores, or. as Orville did. 
collecting bones and selling them to a 
fertilizing factory. • 
It was in 1878 when their first-interest in 
flight began. Their father brought back a 
helicopter which would lift itself into the air 
by a twisted rubberband. The flying toy 
. intrigued the boys and after that one wore 
out,.they built another one with their own 
money. Like the first, this one flew, 
but when they tr iedjo enlarge the model, 
the new one did notTt^.because it did not 
have enough power. 
The Wrights' hoase .was one of peace. 
Bishop Wright influenced his sons a great 
deal From {heir childhood he encouraged 
.them to seek factual information in books, 
but also to do their own thinking. Wilbur 
could'be found among1 the shelves of the 
library in the house reading, while Orville' 
woulil be out Jiving the books, stich as 
Organizing an army after he would read 
Napoleon. • 
(Continued on page 5) 
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Faculty paid less than janitors 
By GREG MILANO 
Staff Writer 
Berry presented bis point of view at the 
General Faculty Meeting on ' Tuesday, 
November 16. . . 
The faculty at Wright State aVe^ipt "Onthe^whoW, in a percentage way. the 
receiving the same privileges thst'tnfe. .unclassified staff are being treatedbettef 
unclassified staff are. tcco/ding'to Charles/ • than.t'he faculty.'' said Berry, "lt depends 
Berry* professor of history. \ on what unslassified group yOti're talking 
about, but overajl the unclassified staff are • 
.treated better.' ' \ . / 
According to'Berry. Jhe classified faculty 
arc under the Ohio Civil Service commis-
sion. The classified faculty's pay rafcs are 
established by the* state. The unclassified 
staff, including administrators, are not 
under the commission. 
"Full-time faculty, from the 1980-81 
school year through the 1982-83 year grew 
bv4.6percent,"said Berry. "However, the 
unclassified staff grew by 10.13 per cent. 
For every three full and pan-time faculty 
members there "arc four full-time staff 
people. 
"Many get higher- percentage raises." 
saiH Berry. *'From last year to this year, the 
unclassified staff got an 11.85 per cent pay 
raise, while the'faculty got a 7.47 per cent 
-increase." • 
"There is" an Associate. liberal Arts 
Professor at this university who has written 
6R. CHARLES BEftRYi "...a* associate 
professor mates, less than the assistant 
director of Janitorial Sen ices. " 
DR. CARL 
books, and has many publications, yet he 
makes less, even-including rummer school 
pay. i than /he ' Assistant Director- of 
Janitorial Services," said Berryj; 
"This sa^s to you that the administration 
pays moye attention to the cleaning of 
building/ than it does to the fine art of-
instructionin the classroom.'''stated. Berry. 
On the whole- Berry feels (Kit he received 
a positive reaction from those wSo Were in. 
attendance at the General.-frfcujty Meeting. 
"At the presentation. I received some 
applause and since then, ttfhcrs have given 
Me congratulatory nples. However. \ h e j r J 
/ ' 1. v1", 
did upset some people.", he said.', . 
.Dr. Sherwin Klein. Professor of Psychol-
ogy. feels that the faculty are underpaid. 
"I do not befieve lhat the unclassified 
salaries are toolhigh."'$ajd Klein. "But I do 
'feel that facultv\Mlaries arc too low.'.' 
Klfcin presentedVjnoljon at the meeting 
which recommended that' the^ university 
establish a salary program that.-is made. 
• known to the faculty. $uth » program would 
set minimum salaries; a« each - rank. 1 
ineorfi&rate a cost ojt|iving factor, reward 
merit a,nd contribution, remove inequities,' 
and aflbw frtr fringe benefits.' 
Dr.- - Carl Becker, chairman of tRe. 
department of history., brought up. two 
university policies'wbwh were revieWd at 
the meeting. 4 
1) Full-time faculty members or other 
unclassified or classified eitfpto^eeg/Wst 
have prior-consent of-the president or the . 
university or'his, designee's, to ongige in_ 
other business or employment, or to acCefft 
appointments to' oilier positfotfs of trust. 
2) An employee on a 12 month contract 
caVnot be paid for teaching ^t the university 
betweert\8: W a.mj^and $ ] 
"I was-WondcringjJMbt administration 
was lookinfcaWttifcarefullv/' said Becker 
"I Wanted/fo ensure that they wr-_ being 
applied eqi\itab|v. We should be sure that 
the adrNnHtration isigiying consent in.an 
even handed wav." he "said. • )
-them a line. k 
The space agency Mid it will finance the 
-16 best'ideas to the tune "of about $25,000 
each. - , 
Traditional uses have included servicing 
satellites, assembling large space missions, 
carryingtelescopes and- processing mate-
Uncle NASA wants you 
Spacey ideas requested 
' * i » • 
HI'NTSVILIF. ALABAMA (AP)--You may The jjat^onal Aeronautics and Space 
be better,off than you-are if NASA decides to Administration is'asking anyone with an 
swing ynjir idea from a star . ideapn how to use space stations to drop riats. 
But many - of those ideas- cpme from 
people. Who hive, been in the space program 
for years and the new program will- let 
NASA hear from those outside, who havenot 
had *a chance to develop tKeir i^eas-. 
For more information, write: Dr. Stephen 
Holt. NASA - Code MFASpJffiy«ihington. 
DC. 20546. 6r cyi 202-f 
• S: / 
I 
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Here's watts happening at WWSU 
Bv MIKE HOSIER 
Guardian Writer 
• Groueh'o Marx wjth earphones has bfcen 
(he symbol of WWSU. Wright State's 
studint-operated radio station, since it first 
went an the aif in 1977. Lately, however, a 
vulture would be more appropriate. 
WWSU lias always been a 10 watt station. 
Station Manager Mike Weinert would like 
to see that wattage increased to a thousand. 
But such a change is not simple. Besides the 
problem of expense, WWSU has got to find 
a frequency to which it can move. . 
There are. two ways for WWSU to find a-
new frequency on whigh it can increase it's 
wattage output to one thousand. One way is 
to play the vulture and wait until som^-other 
station has its license revoked. 
WWSU could |hen "swoop"fe*4h"e scene. 
The pther option is for W\^SU to find a 
/ 
thousand watt high school station and either 
challenge it for l?f(h}s-to-the frequency or 
ask to share thefreguency. since most'high -
school stations broadcast only in (tie ' 
afternoons . and early mornings, said 
Weinert. ' 
Weinert would rather not share' the 
space. And he feels strongly that it is time 
for WWSU to move up for its slice of the 
airwaves-pic: 
"Since we started in "77." s»id.Weinert, 
"although we have grown m other areas,' we 
have not grown in power. We have a 
• professional quality and for us to realiie our • 
potential we have fo go up in wattage." 
Weinert noted that WWSU's record 
service (freebie albums sent from record . 
companies) is on the increase. WWSU's 
" programming has increased as well. he. 
said, in terms of both hours oh the air an<f 
the diversity of shows broadcast. 
For example, he said. WWSU offers the 
BBC Rock Hour. Pollution Free. Funnies (a 
ND ALTERNATIVE THE 
jtiorMFree 
Summer Xob opportunities 4-H Camp Clifton, 
located south of Springfield, Ohio is now 
accepting applications for June 8-August 21. 
Salaries $1,000-$!,400. For application, write 
Doug Dill, County Extension Agent, 4-H, 
647 Bodey Circle, Urbana, Ohio 43078. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
CASH - CRED 
Engineering Students... 
• Get a SI000 00 paychick each month 
while earnnif collt(t credits as a full t int student 
• Set co-npiete Medical and Cental care 
• Receive additional entitlements tMoo{liout your senior year 
Call today to take tali aduantate ol tins onetime opportunity 
an,' let s talk MONET' 
AIM HIGH AIR FORK 
locally produced comedy program), and 
Sounds'of Solid Gold. But that's , only a 
sampling of WWSU's diverse offerings. 
WWSU also broadcasts Public Service 
Announcements, woman's basketball (the 
first station in the area to do so. Weinert 
claims), wheelchair basketball, and WSU 
basehall. 
WWSU-was also the first station in the 
area to broadcast Wright State i R»iders 
basketball. WING now broadcasts the 
Raider's as well, said Weinert. because of 
that station's greater wattage output.. 
"We are in every facet professional,'.' 
Weinert said. "We provided- a necessary 
eanlpus-oriented service but we can't get 
out to the community." a 
With a thousand watt?, said Weinert, 
"We could bring the Wright State1 campus' 
to a lot of people." 
WWSU is currently lodged at 106.9 on the 
FM dial Where-it serves'as a buffer station 
between Mellow 106 add WD AO. "Thatjs 
fine.">said WeinertN " -^e ' re keeping a 
frequency. But^ve can't go past 10 watts." 
WW.SU hasn't always been able Jo keep 
• its frequency. lt_ was formerly located 88.5 
' where it had an application-in ?t the FCC to 
increase its wattage to 100. The problem 
was that N?iami University had placed' an 
application at the same time, although 
WWSU's Was the first received. 
Miami was given the rights to 88.5 and 
WWSU - had «o skeedaddle because, 
whereas it was seeking to be a one hundred 
watt station. Miami was going to be. 
broadcasting 50,000 watts.. 
"Wedon'twanffo-mess with going to 100 
watts." said Weinert. "It 's pointless." 
At a hundred watts. WWSU might get 
-bumped again. But as a thousand", Weinert 
said, it would be^almos? an automatic 
quarantee that WWSU -could keep its spot 
on the spectrum-
evep if WWSU dfd aim at and achieve 
a 100 watt spot. "We would probably have' 
to go through- the whole application 
procedure again." >-» 
/ 
Need, an interesting elective? 
The School of Nursing is offering an elective pn Holistic health that is openfoSII junior and 
senior students. 
NUR 317-pi Instructor: J. Cross 3 credit hours. 445 Allyn 2-4:30 Mondays 'Winter quarter 
(983 ' 
For more information call £73-3134 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *. — s< 
* * * * * * * * 
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Kegerreis: WSU committed to handicapped 
By ELDON HAWKINS 
Suff Writer 1 
lexpect Handicapped Student Services at 
Wright State to always be one of our most 
obvious student services, said Robert 
Kegerreis, President of Wright State. 
"We expect the universityIto continue it's 
.emphasis on access to buildings, and our 
academic programs. ; 1 \ . 
"To emphasis this we hopethe constr*f-. 
tion of the new animal laboratoiy will 
provide a way to exten'd the tunnel system to 
' * .the Fred .A. White Center for Ambulatory 
Care ." he ^dded. • 
''"Presently the Ambulatory Care Center 
is the only major building on campus which 
is not coririeWe&by She tunnel "system, I feel 
this demonstrates tftat there is no lessening 
.' ofthe university's commitment to serving 
-the-needs of handicapped students." 
•' Financially everything, we do is becom-
ing more difficult," Kegerreis adde,d. 
"This includes providing Handicapped 
' Student Services." 
' ' However, we have not lost sight of our 
goals." Kegerreis commented on the 
changes in Jhe adapted transportation 
System at WrightState. which .he said was 
the most expensive physical service within 
•. tlje Handicapped Student program. 
He said .there areman.y 'aspects to be ' 
considered when tryjng to figure out how 
. much adapted transportation to provide for 
wheelchair students to Wright State. • 
"One aspect we must consfder is how 
much housing we should provide or. Or-
v adjacent to campus for handicapped 
students. • • *• ' 
• ' If we did provide more housing this, 
. could l?wer the extent of the transportation 
system we now haVe." 
"then we look at how mucli transporta-
tion we shouId. provide..'1 Kegerreii .feels 
that working with surrounding ,pcilitical 
subdivisions transportation systemsis very 
. advantageous.' 
"We would prefer to bring the handicap-
ped student fromSoutlytitg area* much 
closer to the campus, so their trip iaa't quite 
so lengthy each day." he said. "However, 
this raises the first aspect of housing 
npejled." 
A final aspect of this prpgram is how 
many.handicapped students should we try 
to accommodate at Wright State, lie added. 
" I think every university should have as 
much access as they can possibly provide: 
They should, try to incorporate as many 
handicapped Students into their student 
body as they possibly can, " 
"It is a more natural environment for 
handicapped students to be intermingled 
with abled bodied students." 
Let's suppose you had a student body'' 
which was entirely handicapped/ there 
would not be the bfeitd of hindicaVped and 
• nonhandicapped students. "This would not 
be as effective of a program' as the one we 
have." 
"I feel wehave a'philosophy that all of our 
students are equal. Every handicapped 
person.is a whole person." 
• -.".WSU ought to be a place where every 
handicapped person can feel as fully 
accessible to every opportunity' which is 
available." 
"Ho,wever. this philosophy never gets 
interpreted to where We iook at handicap-
ped students as special cases of-some-
th ing . " ' 
. "We hope to continue to educate 'the 
people on the campus as well as the-
community about this philosophV " 
"I do not participate, directly, .in the 
handicapped student program any' more 
"than I participate in. any of the other 
programs at rte. University- he said. 
"However. I usually am aware of many of 
it's aspects.'.*' 
•, "For instance. 1 am very familiar with the 
Petrofsky project, and the annual" wheel-
chair basketball games. I'am also trying to 
raise the .-first money that we have 
deliberately tried to raise for .the Rolling 
Stock Company. 
"1 think the Handicapped Student 
Services program is so intimately 'a part of 
Wright State, that in the absence of this' 
program you wouldn't recognize W: 
Kegerreis'said. V 
WSU 'well-known' on capital hill 
ByELDON HAWKINS ' 
' ' Staff Writer 
Dr. Joseph' Rosenstein. director of the 
Regional Education program, with the" 
U.S. Department of Education in Wash-
ington feels Wright State has distin-
guished itself nationally for it's yivolve-
j w n l in organising Handicapped Student 
Services jrepost Secondary Education. -
" I know a great deaUbout the program 
at' WSU .because oyr department has 
provided parital funding to the program 
since 1976." he said. 
"I 'feel the Handicapped Student 
Services staff does a fantastic job at 
providing services to disabled students.'' 
"Sincfth^ program started, WSU lias 
impressed the Special education Pro-
gram within the Department of Educa-
• tion." . „ . 
WSU's Handicapped Student Services 
was recognized and asked to participate 
in the Department of Education's 
celebration of t h e ' year of disabled 
persons. WSU was one of 25 programs to 
take pari >n the crlebrarion. 
"WSU is becoming vetyTwII known for 
accomodating the disabled?' he said. 
Wright State's . Handicapped' Student -
Services program is one o/* the top < 
programs *of ijf's kind .in the nation, 
Jtasenstcin added. "Wright State serves 
as a model for other universities to 
f o l l ow . " 
, Rosenstein feels there is not a general 
knowledge about the disabled on Capitol 
Hill. "I feel Congress is not sensitive 
«rinugh to the. needs of disabled people. ^ 
"In 1976. WSU was one of eight >-̂ 0 
^colleges to get funding for,Handicapped 
qdept Programs. In 1981. it was one of " 
18 universities to be funded. There were 
over 200 universities applying for aid for 
this type of program." he added. 
Franciscan 
Discovery 
A weekend for single Catholic men, 17-45, 
to explore the story of Francis of Assisi >>'• 
and the Franciscans ' 
• • ' - V . . ^1/ r"' ' " 
December 3-5 at St. Francis pehter, 
Cincinnati, OH, 
For further information contact: . 
Franciscan Vocation Office-(513) 825-1082.. 
I 
NOKWCHCKTS 
MfcOJTOfK. mm m l M H + t T T MALi -
questionnaire 
now 
I can't park here, I can't p u t there, 
there'* f... perking monitor* everywhere • 
They'll get yon In the C tone, they'll get ywa In the B 
VIEWS 
Sharpen your pencil 




BY MIKE MILLER 
Associate Editor 
I Editor's note:' The aiithor has never received a-
purkiitg ticket, but, expects to receive a few after 
Parking Services reads this- column.) 
(Writer's note: The following is a survey. 1 realize thf • 
subject matter 'of this survey, Parking Services, is 
something which angers many of you, but try to 
answer the questions as objectively as you can.. .even 
though someofthe questions might appear to be a 
little subjective.) „ 
1. The'most hated organization on, campus is: 
iA) The Richard Nixon Fan club . 
(fll Parking Services (Just barely) 
>(?) Parking Services (Hands. • 
i. -Hpw ifianv parking tickets j joesvthe average 
. student^get in one quarter: 
(A) I ' 
•(B) 2 • - r j 
<C>3 
' ( 0 ) 4 - , . 
(F) It depends on the number-of times you park on 
campus. 
.3. The reason Parking Services exists is: 
(A) To serve the student h o t l y • 
-(B) To serve the*"idministofisjn 
(C) To serve itself 
(D) f \ s e e if it tan break the world record for'issuing 
the most tickets in one quarter ' 
•(F) To piss students off 
<F) To w g j i w many suicides it can provoke in one 
quarter 
(<i)_AII but'A 
Guardian Managing Staff 
Steve Rabevl 
Mike Miller Aaaoc. EdMar . 
Laura Foliano BM./Ad Mgr. 
Launce Rake Nawa EdMar /• 
Mark Bloom F w f i i w Editor / 
RictoMcC rabb Sparta fed**--
Nancy Vadnais 
. Scott Rlss£ll Photo BdHar 
BobCoates Ami. Ad .Mgr. «• 
. 4. The most amazing thing about Parking Services is: 
> (A) Its ability to tnaintain such a rotten reputation 
•• «;vcry year , • 
(B)',Its ability to piss off the entire Wright State 
community . , * 
(C) Itsahilitv to maintain the title "Parking Services" 
without rendering any real services 
> uses the revenue it collects from " 5. Parkings 
• parking fines i 
' (A) Pave all the C lots 
(B) Pave allJhe administration's spaces 
( O Create nore administration Spaces 
' (D) Hire Additional parking monitors so, in turn,-
•' wiirbe able to issue more parking tickets (ie'., which'; 
will create enough revenue to »lk>w them to hire even\ 
more monitors, who will write even more tickets, and ; 
sifon. and so on...until it fhially takes "overtfieentiire 
- campu*.) 
6. IT-you had • bomb: 
(A) You'd stack up all your p a r i n g tickets and blow 
them up , 
(B) You'd issue it to the Parking Services director for 
• Christmas present 
( O You'd blow u p the parking services department 
(D) You'd issue theboreb to the Parking Services-
Director while he was holding your parking tickets in 
his office 
7. If you had one wish, you'd wish that: ' 
iA) Your parking tickets w W m a d e out of chocolate, 
J s^-you could eat them' 
(B) The parking monitors woujd go on strike (foreyer) 
(C) One of the parking monitors accidently ticketed' 
h im/her self 
tP,) p « r parking services director was unable to find 
•a decent p i t t ing space.andwas forced to walk from 
. Lower C lot with f group of angry students because 
• the sfiuttle bus was full 1 
8. The best time to find i n open parking space is: 
(A) Ten minutes after your ctass starts 
(B) Between 3:00 jnd 4:00 a.m. 
(C) When'the parking monitor'has.tiis back turned 
(h.) That 's a good question 
9: Parking Services tows cars away: 
(A) Because it teaches the -violators a lesson. \ 
(B) To make room.Tor emglc^ees' cars 
(C) To prove that theyhavfcsome "pu l i " on campus 
(D) Because-.the parking Service Director has a 
brother who owns'a towing service 
10. Th.e solution to the' parking problem' at b r i g h t 
State is: • » " 1 ' 
(A) Tear down all the buildings and make^lw campus 
one big parking lot ' w \ 
(B) Disallow parking on campu* 
( O Make the parkingj spaces half as big .as theyare 
(D)- Eliminate Parking Services 
(Circle the coWect a n s ^ r s and* send,them to the ' 
Parking ServientDepartmep^^floS Millett-Hfll. along 
with all your parting fTckets.) 
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Another sign of Orvifle's- inventive 
ingenuity was with the printing press. At 
the age of.15, Orville began to print a news 
letter for his eighth grade class. 
When Orville was 17 in 1888. he decided 
to build a larger press1 firem junk .iron 
and wood. When Orville ran into problems. 
Wilbur was there to suggest solutions that-
worked well. Thtt working team went on to 
the end. Wilbur would get an idea, and 
Orville would build it. 
As "Orville V business, began to grow 
through out the community. Wilbur became 
interested. The two rented a room for the 
business and built an ll-by-16 inch press. 
In .1889, they began to publish a weekly 
'••paper The West Side-News for 40 cents a 
They carried foreign affairs, .national 
news, and local news. Wilbur contributed • 
editorials. . • 
In April- of 1890. Orville and Wilbur 
turned The West Side News into a daily 
oaper named The Evening htm. but due. to 
the established city wide paper, they were-
not financially successful and'had to drop it 
in August-. 
Orville. just as Wilbur did. left high 
school his senior year to devote more time to 
the printing business. Wilbur did not finish 
his senior year due to the family move back 
to Dayton. So both boys went without a 
formal diploma from high school. ' 
As the new decade came; bicycles were 
the new thing and the Wrights saw a profit 
. in the repair and sale of bicycles. They 
rented^ shop across from their printing" 
business and stocked it with 'bicycles. They 
named the shop "The Wright Cycle Go." 
From this time on the two brothers shared 
everything. They always had'a joint bank 
^account, and never paid the slightest 
attention to what the other drew out. for bis 
own use. . . 
Thkir father, being a bishop, was always 
away from home." Their mother died young, 
and when their sister went off /to. 
preparatory school, they-found themselves 
home alone to fend for themselves. 
Both being bachelors all their lives, they 
lived in the same house and that became an 
advantage of working together more closely 
•'then ordinarly would be possible. 
• The bicycle shop was prosperous, and the 
brothers moved .the shop to- a larger 
, building where they began to manufacture 
•' their own brand pf bicycles. Within a year 
: they had three different types On the 
market. . 
August 9." 1986. Otto Lilienthal died in a 
glider accident. The Wrights, hid boen 
following his experiments in flight with 
grtat enthusiasm since 1894. Now Orville 
and Wilbur felt a greater eagerness to learn 
more about what Lilienthal had accom-
plished.- as well as what others had tried; 
.toward human flight. 
Tomorrow will be th'e second part on HoU 
'ihev became the first ti> fiy. 
WSU art students display works 
Photo/Scon KtsseU 
Dr-. Patrick Nolan, bead of the Wright State 
Archives and Special Collections, hold- of the Wright brothers' collection trtnsed at 
etching of Wilbur and Orville Wright, part the library. •/ . 
University archives: 
Right place for 
Wright Brothers 
collection 
• Wrifthf State- University students 'and 
facility, members w|ll offer preview 
showing of a variety of their artworks on 
Monday. November 22. and Tuesday, 
November 23.'from 10 a.m. until &p.m.. iif 
the ComjnoJis Area of the WSU Creative 
Arts Center, on the University's main 
campus*""^--
The artworks on display will be placed on 
sale on Monday. November 29. through 
Thursday, December 2. from 10 a.m. until 4 
p.m.. In' thp Experimental Gallery of the 
Creative A"»Genter, 
" • The pB^Ose of the art showing is to 
encourage students to exhibit their work in 
a sale situation, according to Gerald 873-2896. 
McDowell. WSU chairman .and*.associate 
professor of ert and art history. "About 200 
artworks.. including paintings, photo-, 
graphs, sketch drawings, small, sculptures 
,»nd ceramic "<wirks will be shown,"-
McDowell *aid.y . 
"The art worts will be sold from S5 to 
S1S0." McDowell said. ,Thirtx.per cent of 
the proceeds Oom the sales will be placed in 
an art scholarship fund for WSU students 
and,the remaining seventy per cent will be 
given to participating students and faculty 
members to help pay for art materials."' 
For more information about the upconv 
ing.'artworks showing or sale, call the WS! 
-Department of Art and Art Hi 
Nuns say no to nuke 
DENVER.! API - Two Roma'n Catholic ns»ns 
were' sentenced Monday to fix months in 
prison for fyrging government passes and 
trespassing at Rocky Flatyhuclear weapons 
plant, where they hoisted, a. flag saying 
''Death. Factory." 
U.S. District Judge Zita Weirishienk 
sentenced Sister Pat Mahoney and Sister 
Ann Marie Nord tofive years in prison, then 
suspended all but six' months of that. The 
nuns are to spend another two years on 
probation. , • / ^ 
In scntenxing the twa^women for the 
September incident,.Ms' Weinsheink said, 
"You cannot take"the law into your owl 
hands.. .'and if you do. you musfbe prepared 
to face thei consequences. 
Earlier. Sister Nord told the judge. "I still 
feel verx right about what we did. There's 
no questions 'in my mind that wI acted on 
behaif of aH.people in the world."* 
.A federal court jury convicted the-two 
women -Nov. 10 o f forging government 
passes and trespassing at Rocky, Flats, 
where, the plutonium components for the 
nation's nuclear weapons are manufac-
tured. Inside the compound, the nuns. 
plastered a fence with, sig^is reading. 
^Ajuschwitt" and "Dachau," and hoisted a 
flag. 
Both women h a « participated in 
anti-nuclear demonstrations since the late 
1070's. 
Ms. Weinshienk recommended that the 
sentenced be served at" federal women's 
correctional institutions in •fsortl Worth. 
Texas, and' Pleasanton. California. 
By JEFF WOMBJ.E 
• Guardian Writer 
"Obviously, we have a large collectkm of 
material on the Wright brothers. We are 
always looking to add to that. We want to 
become the largest repository of Wright 
•brothers historical data' in-the Unite*) 
States." said Dr. Patrick Nolan, head of th«T 
"""Wright State Archives and' Special Collec-. 
tion 
Nofai, being the director for seven years, 
said the^ Wright brothers collection * i l 
started 1I9 1975. ft how holds pver 4.0G0 
s from the" Wrights' library, a 
diary, medals-and award;, manuscripts, 
and most recently a collection from.the files 
of- French artist Daniel de Losques. • 
Wilbur-Bright went to France in -trie 
spring of IWt to fly their new machine. 
. One August 8. 1S08. Wiibur made ."his 
first flight in France, andjhat day's event 
spread over the land like a 8t 
wrote "It was .not- merely a su 
triumph.' 
After several more flights in thejfcoming 
•reeks. all parts of France were flooded with ' 
souvenir post cards bearing-fjtctures "of 
• Wifbur.and his plane. 
. The drawing o^ the post, cards- were of 
Losques. a,well knowrf 20th century poster' 
artist."-who did work for films, and stage 
(hoys in Paris.. 
During' the time While Wilbur was • 
working orl the flights, Losques. among a 
crowd.of onlookers, made many sketches of 
Wilbur in pen 'and ink on scrap* of 
transparent paper.'His final product waa a 
. Papers 
, but a 
large colore^ etching of Wilbur standing in 
the field of Camp d'AuVours. This picture is 
hanging in the. Archives room in the 
university library. • 
In 1914 losques joined the French''Air 
>orce as a pilot and was killed over 
Germany in 1915. . I 
j^"t"Tfie Losques.files came into the.Archives 
hands When.Lucifc Bolduc, Inc., a manu-
script and rare book dealer in Qucbec, 
Canada, acquired the files from a relative of 
• Losques and wrote to-Nolan offering them 
for sale. V ' 
Among the fttes'were- photos, sketches, 
postcards and etchings in color. 
T h e A;efi7ve* were able to get the 
- Lpsques material through' contributions 
from the University Foundation, a groap 
named Friend^ of'^he Library, and the 
Wrigflt^SWte library account. '• 
ides the Wright brothers collection, 
we pave moved to collecting: things on 
aviatjon afcd other inventor* of that time 
. with the recent material on World 
War flfbut most isof the early period." said 
Nolan. ,. '• 
Another fu set ion of the Archives is to. 
, collect data on thjs region. 
"We are part of Ohio Network of 
American History Research Centers, which 
i r broken up. into six regions. Wo cover 11 
area counties in our region," said Nolan, 
who received his Phd. in history,at the 
University-of Minnesota. 
.The reason for this organization is to 
collect historical data'for She region This 
newspapers, birth certificates, 
se.and so on 
. " - . ' *'i "• • • 
From books to bikes to flying machines 
4 The Daily Guardian November 23, 1982 -
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Brits support legal needle 
-V Heroin eases some pain, cause&others 
LONDON (AP>) THritish doctors are 
increasingly us7ng.hetoin as a painkiller foi* 
terminal caitcer patients and other suffering 
from severe pain, despite a 35 pet cent 
increase in the-number of registered drug 
addicts last year. • • 
"In this country, heroinis a drug of very 
longstanding clinical value," said Jasper 
Wivxtortrk, director of the Institute fof "the 
Study of Drug Dependence." a private 
non-profit research foundation. "There has 
never been this campaign to. demonize 
' heroin such as went on in the United States 
when addiction became such a problem." «. 
In contrast to the United States, where 
both the medicinal and personal use of 
heroin is banned, British-doctors have been 
able to prescribe the drug for" most of this 
century. 




Can yog be working as'a civilian In.the most state-of-the-art 
environmentjn the workl? 
Vtyll your professional responsibilities be challenging and 
career-bciikling in an entry-level position? 
VMIIyour initiative be encouraged'and your capabilities visible? 
\Aflll you be offered a fine selection of accessible institutions 
*tiere you can continue your education tuition free? 
Will the comprehensive training program you receive 
immediately accelerate your pay level? 
Can you be shown exactly how far your potential wHIl take you 
in 5 years? 
C h e c k O u t T h e s e 
PERFECT SCORE 
CIVILIAN ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 







\ The Aeronautical Systems DWision at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
)has an ass ignment wortfjy of all (he nights you've spen t burning the 
'midnight oil — the planning, research, deve lopment , testing and 
acquisit ion-of all U.S. Air Force • aeronautical w e a p o n systems. 
Immediate, civilian posit ions .exis t ' lp .turbine and ram|et e n g i n e ' 
technology, flight vehicle aerodynamics, structures, flight control and 
control design, materials research, navigation, 
communicat ions. * surveillance, recon-
team of p r o -
found f 
' live. If 
the ?<pen air. it's 
le .suits your 
in Dayt6n. Everything 
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Ohio, a super 
you like to breathe 
-all around. If cfty 
•style, you can have it 
from King's Island to his-
into a short drive. And Cincinnati with it's pr> 
and night life is right next door . 
There's no red Wipe in coming o n board We carf hire you without 
Bureaucratic delay. The Aeronautical Sys tems Division has b e e n 
mighty g o o d at ge t t ing places fast. Let Us tell you h o w we can d o the: 
s ame for your career 
WE ARE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS 
Monday, November 29 
IN THE PLACEMENT OFFICE. 
S I G N U P FOR A N A P P O I N T M E N T 
- O R C O N T A C T : Recru i t ing C o - o r d l n a t o r 1 ' 
. Ae ronau t i ca l S y s t e m s Division 
•to 235.4 pounds in 1980 according, to the terminal cancer. 90 per cent of. the patients 
latest availahle statistics provided to the receive heroin at some" Stage in their 
institute. * , . treatment, according to; Dr. Robert J." 
Heroin is most frequently given to Dickson, consultant radiotherapist, the 
•terminal cancer patients, but it is also - 25-bcd facility treats about 250 new patients 
prescribed for those in severe pain aft.er a year. . . 
surgery, heart attacks, respiratory pro- Dickson'said the degree of pain is the 
blcmS and even childbirth ' ' main indication" of w^0f^er heroin should 
In addition, the country's 3.850 regis- be used. Ithhougllit is sometime* given to 
tered-drug addicts can receive reducing relieve dc|p"dtpression. 
doses of heroin" in cost-free rehabilitation • - Some patients receive heroin for as long 
treatment . at fictional Health Service as two to three years. Dickson said.'while ' 
clinics, although most are given metha- others do not require it tyitil the final weeks 
done, the synthetic narcotic. of their lives'. . • ' ~ T 
' . Dicksftn said patients usually-have no 
According to Home Office' statistics, the . idea t h e j "are receiving heroin and are 
numberof registered drug addicts in Britain grateful for respite from excruciating pain. • 
rose 35 per cent from 2.850 at the end of ' 'JFhere is no attempt to deceive them: 
I980jo3.850.at the end of last year, the true they just don't ask." hesaid^ 
number of addicts, however, is'estimated at » The effectiveness trf heroin as a pain 
closer to 20.000. because most shy-away reliever is Unquestioned, but doctors on 
from-cash-short clinics where supplies of bottTsides of ihe Atlantic debate whether it 
pure heroin are-limited. is-better than numerous available substi-
Woodcock said the evidence, of British tutes.,especially morphine. 
doctors prescribing heroin and morphine Heroin', a white, f i t t e r powder known " 
for the relief 6f 'pain is tHat patients only medically as dismorphine or 'diacetylmor-
"rarely develop an addiction to those drugs. . phine. is derived from morphine. Heroin 
and' morphine produce similar results — 
" " O n e of the signs of addiction I s the immediate relief from pain and a feeling of 
development of t o l e t W . which means a peacefulness. with few side effects. They 
necessity to keep increasing the dose. That a r e considered eqyally a d d i c t i v e N 
.is one of the signsthat doesn't seem to occur "n<e m » i n »«lvantage of heroin.. Dickson 
for a patient receiving a strong analgesic " i d . is its solubility. It takes about 10 times 
painkiller for pain in cancer, for tastZ«.ce." » s m u c h m o r P h i n e h e r o i n t o P r e P " e » 
Woodcock said syringe solution of equal potency, he said. 
He likened th* Response of sucTpatients . H e r o i n i s , h e Edicts ' choice because of • 
to the wav most people'react to alcoholic. * s K r e a , e i" P° ' c n c> , n d a v ' i l a b U i , > ' ' , t s 
drinks ' * clinical use is banned in the United States 
V f ; — and -most other countries 'because of. 
"Some pepple whtTWant the effects of concerns "over storage, theft and diversion ' 
alcohol -need to drink More and more and to illicit sources. 
more , but most of us get ws^frffect we want Groups lobbying for legalization of 
, by drinking the same-ahi^unt ail the tint?." medicinal heroin in the United States cfaim 
He explained that unlike street addicts, the ban deprives terminal cancer patients of 
• such patients do not require-increasing the one thing doctors can give therii: relief 
doses or suffer 'withdrawal symptoms, .from.pain. 
Doses are- carefully conttwleji anrf'expetj- -- But research carried out recently on 166 
ence has proven that when rae cause- of pain^-patients at New York's Memorial Sloan-
subsides. the-', need for a - painkiller kettering Cancer Center concluded: Heroin 
disappears. ' has-no apparent unique advantages or 
•At Michael Sobell House.- a London disadvantages over morphine for the relief 
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Walker teaches decency, values 
(Continue*! from pag?8) , 
Before teaching «\Wtight State, Suzanne 
taught jazr dance.at New York's High 
School for the Performing Arts, which was 
depicted in the recent film. Fame. 
Where performing ivoutwardly egocen-. 
trk, according to Suzanne, teaching is the 
opposite. It is quietly personal and inwardly 
fulfilling. It requires preparation, concen-' 
trqtion. nurturing, and tender loving care. " 
• When asked what she expects of her 
students who enter the class with varied 
levels of dance training, she said. "I want -
'them all to bedancers.'' She on to say. 
" I want them to feel that sense of 
expression; to telish the challenge." 
On a practical level she explained that she; 
wants to lessen the levels of differences 
between students. "Our goal is to pass on 
our performing tradtjtion." 
Merely passing it On is not sufficient for 
Suzanne. She expects the student to grasp 
what he has received, and make, the most 
of-it. The possibility of one of her students 
becoming a success is;exciting'for her. "I 
can't wait for the moment when one of my 
students is.doing what I did." 
Not all of her students . will become 
dancers but she wants to in still.in ail of 
them a sense'of value and decency, to carry 
a high standard of ethics and morality 
regardless ofthe career they pursue. 
"I want them to be good human beings -
kind', humble. generous and courageous." 
she said "I expect this attitude in my c'iss 
and hope for it to continue outside of my-
class.f ' , 
This basic sense, of value and-honor is 
what gives Suzanne her strength a s ; a 
teacher. She takes ah individual concern 
witb-the progress of each student. -
Suzanne brings lier professional expert-' 
ence into the classroom* to provide her 
students with* a-taste of the real show, 
business world. She is a giving teacher »nd 
to each student she gives that spark of 
confidence in themselves so they can 
conquer the world. 
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Spring Quarter Student Teaching 
Applications for StudentTeaching, 
Library Practice, Special Ed Practicum, 
Rehab Practicum and Schpol Nurse 
Practicum are available November 15 
through November 30,1982 
Room 320 Millett, .. . 
April 1983 irtfftote •'/•f t. 
t 
C«lt 0»»» EMIMIHI a Wet»«<*)s 
aaa-Miuti 
_ _ 319N. B m d S t . . 
Falrborn. 87S-77S?-. 
uiicationai cntti C las s s c h e d u l e s 
now available. 
tw mtormjtlwi nSlirt 0IM« Ce'nters In Mow Tun SS-Mlior US-Citiet I Mr<-«4 
Ml - f- +' r I K 
; O . I CLASSIFIEDS 
J 
1 O . L. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT-iurnished, one 
large bedrtiom'.' I I '2 baths Large iiving 
area', patio, fireplace. $250 plus utrfstieV 
.Available December 15-June IS. Prefer 
faculty person, singlepr couple. References . 
requested .Aft" Nov. 15. call 767-9216. 
betweefl^-N p.m. 
WRiCiHT STATE'S Women's Racquet 
ball ji am is seeking interested players for 
the. I9M-83 season.' Faculty. -MJiff. 
.alumni, in'd students are all welcome'to 
partfeipaie. Contact Mike Miller at . 
' 873-2507. or Jeannie Jiinkala at 426-5394. * • . • • " '" »" ' * » 
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT.Therapeutic 
massage by Marilyn. .Twenty'five per cent 
student discount until J*n J. 1983.." 
27V 71)88 
CLERKS ALL TYPES HIRING NOWi-Job 
List Incorporated, MSxfee, 275-5027. A 
licensed employment agency. H$2 N. 
Main-Student. Discounts 
BOOKKEEPERS START NOWi job List 
' Incorporated. $45 fee. 275-5027. A licensed 
employment agenev.1972 N. Main. Student 
Discounts, j 
BARM $19$.75 WEEKLY while worth.* in 
yo»r home part or full.time. No experience 
necessary Complete details and app li-^ 
cattoirwwt OB request Please send a. self 
addfjssed. Stamped enyeloppte: .CT. 2125 . 
S. tecSDus* #159. Spfid. OH. 45502: 
TDG POLICY ON Classifieds: Sl',00 pir dey^ENEkAi/OFFlCE ALL TYPES* Jqb List 
25 words-, or less. $2.00'per.day over 25 incorporated-. -$45 fee. 235-5027. A 
^wortSs. A-llciia^sifieds .must be paid-in Eijrensed- Employment, Agency. 1972 N. . 
• advance. Call Laura, for more info •" Main St . Davton, Ohio 45405. Student, 
.873-2505.' ' diV mints 
DELIVERY DRIVER START NOW: Job* Lta 
Ihcdjporati -d $45 fee. 275-50?7. AJicensed 
Vmplovmeni agenYv, 1972 N. Maio. Student 
. Discounts. ' - ' 
COMPUTEK OPERATORS NEEDED: Job 
List -Incorporated, $45 fee, 275-5027, A 
Jicensed .employment agency. I'p2 /, N. 
ftain. Stiident Discounts!. 'S^SS^ 
B A D TYPING. Professional Service, 
reasonable rates, phone 233-5685. Day or 
-evening.appointments. . 
GRAPHIC ARTIST needed winte* qijar-
tei- for TDG.. Work moniings. some 
aflejnoons, . depending on schedule. 
Advertising experience -a plus. Minimum 
wage. 15-25 hours .per wee*, depending 
upon amount of advertising. Must be 
dependable. Set up interview with'Laura 
Ibarra FoKanoTTDG - Students employ-
students. 4 • 
PARTY IN THE BAHAMAS!!! Dec. 
11-18. 60-foot racing, cruising ketch. .All 
meals and accomodations include*. Run 
by students for students. -Only $325. Call 
far info; (5131861̂ 0512 or (513) 751-2757. 
- - ' ' - .- ' » • " .- ' 
WAITRESSES HIRING FULL TIME: Vob 
List Incorporated. $45 fee. 275-5027*' A 
licensed employment- agency." 197? N.' 
Main. Student Discounts. 
HOSTESS HIRING NOW: Job Hat 
Incorporated. $45 fee. 275-5027. A licensed 
employment agency.- I972N. Main. Student 
Discounts. 
THIS WEDNESDAY. 3:00-5:00. Sales 
Representative Seminar. Learn about the art 
of selling advertising. Earn Commission' 










RETAIL-HELP HIRING: Job List-Incor-
porated. $45 fee. "275-502-7. A licensed 
employment agency. 1972 N. Main. Student. 
Discounts. • 
WANTED: Commuters fropi Columbus to 
share ride for Winter quarter. Will, pay 
one half gas money. Le»ye message in 
Mailbox A305". \ 
SECRETARIAL FULL TIME HIRING: Job 
List Incorporated. $45 fee. 275-)S027; A 
licensed employment agency. 1972\N. Main 
Student Discounts. J 
Four-year Medical Scholarship 
available throi<gh the U S Air Force. 
To be eligible: . 
-Student m/Ust have been accepted 
American/Medical Association or 
. American Osteopathic Association 
Accredited schools. 
-Must have U.S.'Citizenship;sound-
moral character and be physically 
qualified for .an Air Force Officer's 
Commission. 
Scholarships include full tuition 
and education fees;, bersonal reim-
bursement for books.- im^JI equip-
ment items and supplies; $556.00 
personal stipend per monthv for ten 
^«nd otte-half months" each school 
year. 
For further information, call John 
Olson. Bill Deboe or Hank Stroop jit 
1:513-257-6605 
" i i ' . 
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keeps in sight of her values. .. "Here 1 am reheat! 
Suzanhe has been in shOw's ranging fronj ,„d Li/a Minelli is w 
nightclubs to summer stock to Ridio CftyYwe looked beautiful. 
Music Halt Of all of her performances, the 
Dancer brings dedication to WSU 
BY MARK BLOOM 
Feitaiw Editor 
Photon/Scott \Kissell • 
Performers in Broadway shows, tele-, 
vision. specials and commercials ilways 
>ftm a'bit fantastical, larger-than-life'.,Our 
perception of them'is distorted through the 
magnification of television and it would 
seem .thai (^ey.'ate^ actually fafltasty 
characters living In4he. glitter of the s h o v ^ 
business world. • 
The last place one would look for one of 
these personalities is Wright State. Yet. 
Su/anne Walker Assistant- professor of 
Dance, in the W$U-theatre department 
come* Jiere from that make-believe world, 
having dancetf iiu nearly 90 professional 
shows; si* .of which were Broadway shows 
an^five national television .specials. 
But unlike the fantasy image of show 
business Suzanne remains a person who 
watch. , 
"It w»gs >like a djeam," Suzanne said, 
/ ' , - I rsing with Baryshnikov 
n o . i>  OT(j \_\f» i lli i  atching. teJJingjis that 
q i h ity V e looked beautiful." . 
l • -
most memoraNf was dancing with Mikhail. 
Baryshnikov .ih the ABC special. Barvsh 
niknv iin Broadway -Suzanne played Laurie 
from ^hc "Dream Ballet", (n Oklahoma 
opposite Bafys'nwfcov. __; 
O .* '• * - ' 
The experience. »>as fascinating for her. 
Stiiannc,Wcalled '.'I was l i k e - k i d - . s o 
eaticf. so excited ind nervous." 
Although she had worked with top stars 
before--Katharine- Hepburn. D\ck Van 
Dyke. Carol Channing and Alan Arkih.' to 
•name, a few Baryshnikov was 
"challenging experience for her. 
Batyshnikov on Broadway was. a high.-
ligbt in her career. Su/anne, who grew up in 
Dayton, attended college at Butler Univer-
sity in Indianapolis. After school she 
fresh, ' launched her show business' career in a 
summer theatre in Kansas City, the Kansas 
Mikhail B*ryvhnikoy and Suzanne chore-' City Starlight Theatre. f 
ographfd a', small section of the dance ' She danced in 10 shows of whichshe says, 
themselves. She rcmembe^one particular "It was about the^hardest I ever worked." 
rejiearsaf when Lira - Minelli came in to Performing in an outside, theatre in the 
choices. " She welcomed the opportunity to 
act and sing, as well as to dance. 
After Kansas City,'she headed for "New 
York t'o try to make it in the overcrowded 
theatre market.'On arriving'in New York 
the took any job that came her way from 
waitressing and modeling shoes to answer-
ing phoned and. secretarial work.; 
She reflected, on the time when she was 
starting out and said, '-'I was naive, and so 
very young - I was.fearless." 'She added. 
"If »job opened up' as a waitress], I went out 
and . got . the job regardless of the 
restaurant's location.'First 'things first, I 
head.to pay ..'the rent." She credits thjt 
attitude for helping her to siirvive jii Ne* 
York. •» , 
- Her -first big break came two years later. 
She got a chorus part in the Broadway show. 
Coi-a, starring Katherine,Hepburn, which 
'•> went oo national tour. "J"wo- weeks'before 
auditioning for -Coca Suzanne auditioned 
for Michael Bennett (of Chorus Line fartiel 
for the show. Follies. 
Su/anne made it through the auditions, 
which lasted tjvo days, down to the last five 
auditionees. "I was the one they didn't 
take, " she said. 
Not being^cast after a grueling audition 
was. a crushing blow for her. Two weeks 
later the auditions for Coco were being held 
but Suzanne 'did" not feel that she, was 
physically, 'right' for the show. 
She was at home wheji the assistant sta 
manager called her and told her to get to t 
audition. He said they were over but t 
would wait for her if.she came. 
• - She rushed over to the theatre to audition 
again for Michael Bennett. 
When she arrived at the theatre everyone. 
. was waiting and Bennett came to her and 
ksked if she realized she was late.. He 
thought she looked familiar and questioned 
her about what she had done recently./ 
She tokHynvshe had just auditioned for 
him for follies and he said. "Wait a minute. 
afen'tsjfou the girl' that wore the red 
leotard?" She said yes and according to 
Suzanne, two minutes later she was hired. 
Although that was a big break for her 
she says' the.- ladder of success is not 
constructed well. "You go up two steps and 
. then fall down three." 
There were many times she was ready'to 
quit and give everything up. The pain can 
become too great. She thought, "How much 
can one person.take? You work and give, 
and starve and in five minutes it's a!N>y«r.'' 
. That five minutes of audition time decides if 
the actor will work or. continue to starve. 
She reflected on her life in new York and-
said, "1 had'as many successes as failures, 
but somehow the defeats became the focus, 
and the-youthful fantasies that I began with 
started to fade. I woke up from the dream." 
. It may sound cSicTied but it holds true for 
Suzanne. "Reality is onJhe marquis;" she 
saM. 
During those rough times she relied on 
support from people close toller. ' • You have 
to have emotional support from friends and 
family." she-feels, "Without a solid 
personal life the demands of the profes-
sional life can be devastating." 
Suzanne wants to be creative every day of 
her life And that is where teaching fills this 
need.-
She feels that mQch ofherteaching ability 
comes from her father,.Fred Walker, who 
has taught music for 35 years and is now on 
faculty in the. Department of Music at 
Wright State. She sajd'of him, "He is a fine 
teacher."' -, 
"I want them all to be dancers. 
/ want them to feel that sense of 
expression, to relish the challenge. 
summer £an be a draining.experience with 
temperatures n'earing 1001 degrees. 
. After the summer." she received her 
Equity card which gave her membership 
into the Professional Actor's Union. -She 
gave up a career in ballet with the hope of 
dancing "in musicals. "It was my, first taste 
of show business and it changed my life.'' 
She explained that'the ballet dancer is 
restricted b y . the extreme discipline 
required for the constant competition. "I 
didn't want that kind -of narrowness." she 
said. 
Whereas with musical comedy Suzanne 
felt,, "ft gave me a variety of artistic 
"Walker." page 7) 
